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Abstract. Interpersonal encounters are a complex phenomenon in hu-
man-human interaction. As social encounters with virtual agents become
more important, these agents have to cope with problems of social per-
ception, as well. To account for tasks concerned with the acquisition,
utilization, and recall of social information, we earlier proposed to equip
virtual agents with a Person Memory. In this paper we present how in-
formation available through a Person Memory enables the conversational
agent Max to tackle different interpersonal situations.
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1 Introduction
In intelligent virtual agent research an important goal is to create agents that
are as believable as possible, motivated by the advancement of virtual agents
from tools to human-like partners. For instance, so called companion agents are
envisioned to interact over a long period of time with, or even beyond the life-
time of, their owners [8], [7]. Human-like memory systems, i.e., autobiographic
and episodic memories, are employed to improve believability of such agents [3],
[2]. However, these systems focus on the agent’s own experiences. As conver-
sational agents start to appear in everyday interaction scenarios, the question
arises if such egocentric memory systems are sufficient to handle requirements
that come up in social encounters. To be accepted as human-like conversational
partners, virtual agents may have to cope with various interpersonal situations.
For instance, in initial encounters altruistic behavior may seem appropriate for
a companion agent, whereas a slightly selfish behavior may be more adequate in
situations where a companion agent acts on the behalf of its owner.
In this paper we present how information of a model of Person Memory can
be exploited to adapt a virtual agent to its interlocutors according to differ-
ent social situations. In the following, social memory tasks and social memory
strategies used in the model are described. Brief sample dialogs demonstrate how
the Person Memory can be exploited to tackle social encounters by using social
strategies: an altruistic, a balanced, and a selfish strategy. The paper concludes
with an outlook on future work.
2 Adapting Conversational Behavior by Social Strategies
In order to examine and grasp effects of so called human person perception – the
acquisition, utilization, and recall of social information during human interper-
sonal encounters –, we proposed to equip virtual agents with a Person Memory
[5]. To exploit information provided by the Person Memory in social situations,
Social Memory Tasks and Social Strategies are a crucial part of our model. Social
Memory Tasks define how the information is exploited. They are divided into
core and extended tasks. Core tasks handle basic actions, like storage of new, or
retrieval of existing, information. Extended tasks carry out more context based
information retrieval and manipulation on the data, like calculating probabilities
for the use of dialog sequences (“Question/Answer” vs. more complex sequences
like ”Question/Counter/Probe/Reply”, cf. [6]), or selecting a topic according to
different categories (“communication”,“immediate”, “external”, cf. [1]). Further-
more, extended tasks can be exchanged dynamically at run time. This allows to
define tasks including different information, for instance, when selecting a topic
the agent should bring up during conversation.
Social strategies are used in this model of Person Memory to activate tasks
appropriate for a situation. So far, they consist of a trigger that is sensitive to
a certain social situation and a mapping of social memory tasks to keywords
that are used to identify tasks within the Person Memory. When a strategy
is activated by a situation, its associated tasks are registered within the Per-
son Memory. The registered tasks are used subsequently when a task with an
according keyword is scheduled for execution. Algorithm 1 depicts a sample im-
plementation of a social memory task as used by a balanced social strategy. Here,
a topic for conversation is selected according to the information of the interlocu-
tor and the agent that is available in the Person Memory. An altruistic, or a
selfish, task can be obtained from the balanced task by returning the interest of
the interlocutor, or the agent, respectively.
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode for selecting a topic in a balanced strategy
function perform task
topics self = pmem→executeTask(”getTopicsFor”,”self”)
topics other = pmem→executeTask(”getTopicsFor”,”other”)
candidate self = getInterestWithMaxUtility(topics self)
candidate other = getInterestWithMaxUtility(topics other)
candidate both = getInterestWithMaxUtility(topics self ∩ topics other)
return randomlySelect(candidate self, candidate other, candidate both)
end function
This way, information contained in the Person Memory, together with strate-
gies and accompanying tasks that influence how the information is exploited,
allow for an adaptation of the agent to different social encounters.
3 Sample Dialogs
The following dialog excerpts (translated to English) demonstrate how one as-
pect – choice of utterances – of the conversational style of the agent Max [4] is
adapted by the use of social strategies. While the current implementation allows
to adapt further aspects, the capabilities of the Person Memory can be demon-
strated here by adapting a single feature (yet the resulting dialogs may appear
somewhat superficial).
Altruistic Strategy
Max: Hello Paula!
Max: Do you like music? [source="other"]
Paula: Yes of course.
Max: Do you have a favorite music band? [source="other"]
Paula: I don’t really have one.
Max: Have you seen the soccer match on
television yesterday? [source="other"]
Balanced Strategy
Max: Hello Paula!
Max: Do you like music? [source="other"]
Paula: Yes of course.
Max: Looks like we have something in common! [source="both" ]
Max: Did you know that my favorite music band
is Kraftwerk? [source="self" ]
Paula: No, I didn’t know that.
Max: Have you seen the soccer match on
television yesterday? [source="other"]
Selfish Strategy
Max: Hello Paula!
Max: Did you know that I really love chess? [source="self" ]
Paula: Yes, I think you mentioned it before.
Max: Did you listen to the latest album of
Kraftwerk yet? [source="self" ]
Paula: No, I didn’t.
Max: Did you know that my favorite music band
is Kraftwerk? [source="self" ]
3.1 Discussion
The possibility to change between memory tasks based on different social strate-
gies allows Max to adapt to different application scenarios. In the first case an
altruistic strategy is used, so Max focuses on the interests of its interlocutor and
avoids remarks about own interests. When using the balanced strategy, Max
selects interests of the interlocutor as well as of his own as topics for conversa-
tion. In the third example, Max completely ignores his interlocutor’s interests.
In contrast to the first case, interests of the agent are only selected as topics for
conversation when using a selfish strategy.
4 Future Work
In this paper, we demonstrated how information contained in a model of Person
Memory can be utilized to adapt a virtual agent’s behavior according to social
strategies. An evaluation of the model will be conducted when the Person Mem-
ory is ready to be deployed in a real-life application, like the museum setting the
agent Max already operates in. More aspects of conversational behavior than
touched upon in this paper will be adapted, e.g., the dialog structure and topic
categories (cf. 2). By that, we expect to obtain hints on promising combinations
that lead to more natural dialogs in different social settings.
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